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Performance appraisal is an important measure to improve the efficiency of the 
management of government departments, which is also a multi-angle assessment of 
all the processes and results of every department. It can provide valuable references 
for the government in the management of standardization, openness, quantification, 
standardization and so on. As important national law enforcement, tax organization is 
fulfilling the construction strategies of “Public-Service-Oriented” and “modern 
management” tax organizations. How to strengthen performance management and 
improve the performance of organizations or individuals has become an important 
thesis of tax organizations. 
The circulation of paper documents plays a major role in the traditional 
performance appraisal approach, which has took a lot of manpower, materials and 
financial resources, but is still difficult to achieve an accurate, comprehensive and 
efficient assessment. With the development of computer technology and the 
promotion of application, it has become a trend to use scientific assessment theories 
and sof tware  technology to  achieve  the  governmenta l  assessment . 
After an extensive and in-depth analysis of the performance appraisal theory, this 
paper designs indicators evaluation system, system model and functions according to 
the KBI criteria. Based on the correct understanding of the connotation of the KBI 
criteria, the paper combines the scientific application of KBI theory with state tax 
work and evaluation projects, and makes out a system design which uses hard 
assessment as the main approach associated with soft evaluation methods, and has a 
reasonable division of the weighting percentage. It makes the assessment system more 
scientific, reasonable and comprehensive. 
This dissertation makes a further study of using computer software technology to 
realize the related technologies and methods based on KBI performance appraisal 
system. It uses B / S three-layer structure, the interface layer using JSP technology to 















server. The method of designing common indicators in software is the first attempt in 
congener evaluation systems, which greatly enhances the maintenance, extensibility 
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